[Assessment prevalence and risk factors of aesthetic defects dens and need veneers in a population Georgia].
definition risk - factors of aesthetic defects of dens and need veneers. The work is fulfilled on the basis of research 330 persons age from 14 till 70 years from a common population of Tbilisi. Phylum of research - case - control of Criterion of incorporation: the patients entered clinic per 2005-2009, Criterion of exception: general diseases, Diabetes, autoimmune diseases, serious forms parodontosis, called by somatopathies. Statistical Analysis spent with the help of the package of statistical programs SPSS 11.5 Is placed, that the relative chance of need veneers is defined by the following factors: smoking - OR=1.82 (95%CI=1.13-12.37); pathologies gastrointestinal of a path - OR=1.94 (95%CI=1.22-14.26); the locuses of a focal infection contamination - OR=65.57 (95%CI=8.80-76.22); the mechanical factor - OR=2.23 (95%CI=1.27-58.95); medicamental treatment - OR=2.14 (95%CI1.34-24.56); feeding mainly by carbohydrates - OR=2.89 (95%C=I.51-13.15); the often use sweet - OR=1.87 (95%CI=1.07-9.85); often use of coffee OR=1.75 (95%CI=1.10-12.51); distal an occlusion - OR =2.26 (95%CI=1.09-18.68); - subcompensated caries - OR=2.04 (95%CI1.28-23.48); a ulitis - OR=1.62 (95%CI1.02-19.20); complications after previous veneer: particulate or complete chip of a seal - OR=34.12 (95%CI7.98-52.11); discoloration a seal - OR=80.67 (95%CI19.15-509.48); appearance line of demarcation - OR=95.23 (95%CI12.86-714.61); recurrent a caries - OR=25.75 (95%CI=7.69-39.87); Ulitis - OR=11.22 (95%CI=3.22-68.99); exhibitings of a pathological microflora - OR=123.16 (95%CI=16.68-726.40).